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_“PEPSIN FLOUR MAKES THE MOST WHOLE SOME BREAD.
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Comeand
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My Stock.

And also sie
the Haby

E1EFHANT.

Drugs Medicines
7 Chemicals

-_ Btationery Confectionery
Cigars Tobacco Snuff

~ and Smoker's Articles.
: Toilet Articles
Holiday Goods Always

Fishing Tackle
~ Sporting Goods
Base Bail Goods

Kaives Ri

FINEST"SODA WATER.

~Manufacti rer of

Magic - Drops
and.—

Magic Cough Cure.
* Cluaranteed to give satisfaction or
money cheerfully refunded. -

Prescriptions a Specialty.

BicycLes
efor BOYS

No reason why the boy

should be made fc ride a

cheap, poorly constructed
“a, A bicycle. Let hithave as

4Sb much pleasure as you

would wish to haveyour-

self. There are small

sizes in

the bic
know the. e EEjeSRE

Pasian, §Pa. |

WT
Did you say you wanted a
nobby suit of clothes.
did just come to the place

1

If you|

THE CONDITION If TRADE
Most Conspiciousin the North
~~ Western States.

TRADE IMPROVEMENT.
i No Raden) Change, But sil the Favorable

i Features Retained.

The following is taken from Brad-

 
i

| street's dated Satardy, 20th
The volume of oral trade has

maintained the previous week's pro-
{ portions, and at some points shows
| noteworthy increases as compared

| with the total a year ago. The reac-
| tion in petroleum prices appears to
have been overcome, and the tendency

is again upward, based on a drop in
‘stocks from 11,000,000 barrels of Penn-
sylvania oil in January, 1804, to less

an 3,000,000 barrels of merchantable

oil. So marked and rapid has basen the

_appheciation in price of petroleum
that speculation in it has been excited.
Further advances in quotations are
noted also for wheat, on improved de-
mand for export; cotton, on a widened
consumption, present and prospective;
print cloths and other cotton goods,

because of higher raw cotton; Besse-

mer pig iron, on the increasé of cost of
ore, coke and Iabor, and shone and

leather, on the further stiffening of

‘values of hides. The upward turn of
~ prices for dressed beef and live cattle

has been maintained. Coffee is lower,
as ave lard and oats, but Indian corn

and pork remain steady in last week's
closing quotations. Wool is barely
steady, as consumers are awaiting the |
new crop before buying. Relrtively,
“most improvements in trade is in the

region west of Chicago and north of
St. Louis and Kansas City. The rush
of the spring demand for miilinery,

dry goods; clothing, groceries. and
hardware is over, but a fair volume of
conservative trading continnes. Mild
weather and needed rains have greatly
improved the agricultaral and com-
“mercial outlook in the northwess. Gen-
eral trade conditions at the south are

no better, and, in some respects, less

satisfactory. Improvement in demand

is not announced at any point. In
Texas high winds and lack «f rain
have hurt crop prospects, and farmers

in some locality have not planted yet.
Exports of wheat from both coasts
(of the United States this week, flour
| included as wheat, showa third weekly
| gain in succession, the total wmount-
| ing to 3,165,000 bushels, against. 8,934, -
| 000 bushels last week, 3,019,000 bushels
{in the third week of April, 1894,3,Bes,

| 000 in the like week of 1893, 5107

| bushels in 1892, andas contrasted i

12,222,000 bushels in the corresponding

| week four years ago.
Bank clearings maintain previous

levels, amounting for 77 cities to $019, -

000,000 during the previoos six busi-

MAKE ANOTHER ovEss

And Recelve the Patton “bourier Free

Severnl Answers Given

| and encourages bull manipulators to |

advance values or small Naneagions.

Public interest in speculation
=CMBR SHERIFF SHES

advances in Americanstock and nh| Which Will be Consumated |
the buying there is also professional. | on June 6th, 1895.
Indications, however, point to a revival | =
of European interest in our securities.
Bonds are active and generally higher. Weekly Press or Pittsburg Semi-

- Foreign exchange is very firm, dsmand Weekly Post, if the proper answers to
sterling being quoted at 4.89). Silver The Interest of Ed. Curran, Who Resides In the following questions’ are sent into
has hadl a sharp advance, followed by | Patton,on the List.
a reaction. | Sheriff Coulter has advertised the | Jane 2, 1495:

There are reported 219 bosineis fail- following properties at sheriff's sale at! 15 what Governor of Massachusetts |
ares inthe United States this week.thecourt house on Monday, May 6, had 20 brothers and 5 sisters?
Last week the total was 225; one your 1895, at 1 o'clock p. m. 3Whatway the signeofa wineshop

In the Canadian Dominion the api a piece of ground in Carrolitown bor- 15 Who, during his life, killed one-
proach of the opening of navigation Ugh, having thereon a two-story fourth£4 the people then living?
appears to be the only stimulus to Plank dwelling, astable and outbuild- Parince FHatabore the title of the
trade, naide from advances in prices of IDE . What are the two most rt-a few staples. The weather is warmer 10° interest of Williamand Amanda aeinventions of the last 20 ay”
in Onterio and Quebec, but the roads Mansfield in a lot of ground in Ash. is: What gave hou ht itself?x y 19. In what ocean does day begin?are bad, as they are in New Branswick, ville borough, having thereon a two- i y beg,

. the e n, ‘‘aset hen,and collections and trade are slow. "OTY frame dwelling house. rant) 2presion; *asetring hen,
Weather conditions have been unfav- Theintavaiofyt Whatcity is called the ‘City ofN | New. Bround in Ashv roug aving | iflcent nees?’
orale ts ova Scotia, vat the New theron erected a one-story frame JBWhat city is called the ‘‘City'oundliand seal catch has beén more ine Dist on
than an average success, despile low dwelling house and stable. wa Ye

prices. Thereare 23 business failures ie faevert of Peter Wyland in a

reportedfrom Canada, against 26 last - otof ground in Spangler borough,hav-

Answers will be given next week.
8ix of the abovequestions answered

and ing thereon erected a two-story dwell- |
ing house and stable.

: properly will entitle the one who sends |
{ themto six months’ subscription to the
| Covrren. Two separate guesses sent

Winnipeg, Toronto, Hamilton, Mont- The interest of the sume in 105 acresi to us by one party |will not be consid-
real and Halifax’ aggregate only 815,- ‘and 143 perches and allowance of land | ered.
133,000 this week. Last week they in White township, having thereon The proper answers of the aboveerected a one and a half story log.were $17,593,000, and last ye © the ho wa he given by the COURIER nextuse with plank kitchen, andstableweek, $18,004,000, and outbaiidings k if they are not correctly answered

SCHOOL DIRECTORS’ ASSOCIATION The interest of William H. Fox in 57oyleer
Mit at Fhonsbarg Last Monday and Ar- acres of land in Gallitzin township, | Out of a large number of answers

renged an Flaborats Program. : having therein erected a two-story | sent into this office of the questions

The committee of the frame house and stable,
Cambria Connty School Directors’ as- gnd grape wi : rectly given. Potiowing arethe proper
sociation met in the office of the county The interest of John M. Sorrick and | Miwery:
superintendent on Mond:ay, April 15, V. H. Hancuff in a lot of ground in i
and arranged the following program  Gallitzin borough, having thereon a 2. Wm. Shenstone said “Show me a
or the convention which is to meet in two-story frame building used as a” U. | man's handwriting and I will tell you
Ebensbarg, June 24 and 25. 8. postoffice. : his character.”

i. J. Jones was chosen pre sident and The interest of Augustine Ogreen in aoIn jishuTonidudtheeies
V. P. Sanker, secretary. twa lots of ground inElder township. . 3. Mchammedans have 355 days |

The’ erest of Edward D. Curran in forhtear.
a lot of ground in Patton borough, Bis never sleep.
having thereon erected a two-story wy SunDead |Sea is nine timessaiter|

T. frame house containing ten rooms. St. Johns, Newfoundland, is the.
The interest of JosephLink in alotneareetArAmerican ngrd2

Stionld military tactics be taught in of ground in Carrolitown borough, o“ ’ 3
our schools? Col. 8. W. Davis, (+. W. having thereon a two story plankaamfor my country ght or
Bowman. house and stable. 9. Gen. Wayne has two graves.
How can we best improve the ef- Theinterest of Matthew Wenkland: 10. Geo. I, of England, in his

ficiency of our schools? W. H. Sand- in a piece of land partly in Carroll itiafe in Germanyin 1727.
ford, R. H. Biter. township and partly in Carrolitown Flo parson died in England be-.: . tween September3 and September 14,Compulsory education, Barney (0 borough, containing about one acre, 1852 becauseat that time the calendar |
Hagan, E. V. Barker. having thereon a two-story frame Was adjusted.

Annual financial house and stable. f
‘Jones, P. M. Brown. . The interest of John J. Weakland in : Publishing Co., Patton, Pa.”

Anmoel district - settlement, 200 acres of land in Carroll township, | Died at Frogality.
Loughry, T. W. Dick having thereon erected a two-story (pn Friday morning Mrs. George
Howshall we retain good teachers? dwelling house, bank barn and other | Gray, of Frugality, died after a linger-

(i. M. Wertz, YI. 8. Bender. outbuildings. ing illness of several months. She was
How shall we get rid of the cliart ~The interest of Michael Zolver in a aged 80 years and leaves ten childrennuisance? George Marsden, A. W. lot of ground in Carrolitown borough. to mourn her departure, William, H.Myers. The interest of same in a lot ofJ Mrs BL. Dunnegan,all of Cowden,| 30T
How shall we get books and supplies . ground in Carrolltown borough ad- Ww. Va., Mrs. Hinish and Mrs. Van

to best advantage? J. B. Kanflman, joining the above. iol Ormer, both of Pittsburg, Mrs. Bears |
John L. Evans. ; The interest of James W. Killduff in and Theodore, both of Van Ormer, i

The Covrrer will give free to any
person in Northern Cambria or Sooth-

ern Clearfleld counties one years’ sub-
‘scription to the Patton COURIER, and a

THE NORTH|END IN IT. | [ar subscription to the New York.

of

‘week, Il in the week a year ag,
31 two years ago. Bank clearings at

¥ #:executive tt &n ore

Frogram.

Township high schools, A.

J. 8. Yoder, Herman Jones,

Public school libraries, G. P.
Ciibson.

8. Kirsch,

Beil,
L.

G. Jstatement,

’

T..0C.

this. office on or before Wednesday,

ard ' published last week not one was cor :

Ghent, Belgiumstands on twenty-

Address all answers to the ‘Patton

ness days, a decrease as compared with.

|the total for the preceding week of
| 8-5 per cent., but an increase as con-

trasted with the total for the third
!week of April 1894, of 1-5 per cent.

3 | The corresponding aggregate in 1893,
| lens than a month prior to the outbreak

‘of the panic, was about one-third
larger than this week's total. In the
corresponding week of (892 the clear-

| ingstotal was only 13 per cent. larger
than this week.
Trade between Seattle and Alaska is |

| rowing, and trade advices from many
‘interior points in Washington are en-

couraging. Tacoma reporta the wood-
working industries active, an order

for 2,700 doors from Portland, Me.,
being a sample. At Portiand, Ore,
there is more activity in general trade

.| circles. No material change is reported

by San Francisco except that the Col.
| ambia salmonseason has not begun as
favorable as expected.
- The movement

where you can get good goods
for the least money and that
isat the ECONOMY. ;

nl
You also say you wanted al
fine dress pattern at a price
that will make you wonder
why you have never called at
on CONOMY before:

Il
Need a paig of shoes. If YOU | western states shows an increasing ac-
do why we canjustfit you out | tivity in the great spring wheat states.
in the finest piece of shoe wear Duluth is awaiting the openingof the
youever had, or ever will have 8° canalto ship merchandise. iron

and wheat freely. St. Paul reports
agen, ois|m3d see ourong has progressedfavorably, while
stock and you wi | the improvement in prospects for busi-

{ness at Omaha and Des Moines are!
S Y : ‘amongthe significant featuresof the

| week.

The upward course of prices in the
| New York speculative stock market
reflects the improvement in prices of
commodities, rather than anytangible
improvement in conditions

 

thatwe have the finest stock
and finest goods, at the least
money of anystore in Cam- rujiroad and industriol properties

~ bria County outside of Johns- Large interests, especially thos: con.
town. : The place is the - nected with the government bond syI

| Hoaute, are also thought to be support-
: ing stock values. Unfavorable inci- |
“Econ omy, dents, such as further decreases in’

STORE
WexttoBaak,  Carrolitown.

affecting

railroad earnings and the pasting of
the Baltimore and Ohio dividend, are
disregarded. The general belief of the |
proximity ofa Iaega rise checks welling, |leather

J

Question box. a lait of ground in Tunnelhill borough, Mrs Wilt, of Ashville, and Sue and

-CONVENTIONIF MINERS
The ContrslPennsylvania

Territory ‘Represented;

RESOLUTIONS PASSED

By the Miners ~The Circular to the Opera-

tors Signed by Officers.

DuBois, Pa... April 90.—The delegate
convention of District No. 2, U.MW.

A., met at the opera house
-and held two sessions, one in the fore- -

‘noonand one in the aftérnoon. The
convention was held behind closed

doors, but the following was given out
for publication:

The convention was organised with

District President T. A. Bradley as
chairman, and District Secretary

, Thomas R. Davis as secretary.
W. B. Wilson, of Blossbarg, John T.

Fuge, of Walston, Polk Drain, of
Houtzdale, and T. F. Regan, of Pru :
gality, were *ppeivted a committee on

' rules.

But little business wastransacted at
the morning session. Atthe afternoon
session the following resolutions were
adopted:
The committee on scale of prices ne-.

ported as follows: :
Resolved, That we demanda restora.

tion of prices on all classes of work
which prevailed previous to the last
reduction.
Resolved, That a convention be

called to meet at Howtzdale on May
2d, to consider the ‘replies of :
operators.

The committee on resolutions offered

the following report, and on iokied;

| report was adopted: ]
Whereas, Wa the delegates inconven-

| tion- assembled on the 19th SEAL0p:
resenting 15,000 miners in Central Penn-

, sylvania, Yooyuieut aA restoratian of the
ous to the last reduc-
Therefore be it

ved, we. ask all mining
localities not represented in this con-
vention to immediately make a similar

that we issve a circular
letter toall the operators in Central
Pennsylvania making knownto them
the request of this convention and thus
‘a committée demande be requested
to nt the

OO es That each locality make
'a a: collection to y the
expenses o ! organise to be sent Ho

| she yaviomJ So Spsuacuned, 3
| money to sent to secretary -
| treasurer of the district.

THE CIRCULAR TO THE OPERATORS.
+ DuBois, Pa., April 19, 1805.
Dear Sirs:—At. a convention of the

miners of Central and Northern Penn-
¥yivania, held in DuBois April 19th, 1808,

following resolutions wereadopted:
Resolved, That we request a restoes-

tion ofprices in all classes of work which
prevailed previous to the last reduc-
tion.

Resolved, Thatwe notify the oper-
orthernJaneyini by

circular letters, oftheJequest made by
this convention, and the circular
be presentedprosnie committee of the

respective coal oper-

“tion in up

of merchandise |
| throughout the central and north- |

State appropriation, taxables
exonerations, general discussions,

The following resolutions
passed unanimeusly: : Will Kemove to DaRola.
WHEREAS, the great injustice of the WmC

present system of dividing the state > ;
appropriation to the public schools de- charge of A. M. Thomas
mands immediate correction and be- store on

eeri,i

|

oie rewinen) Ya. youition, est: esk
sage of the house bill No. intro. 30d, accompanied by his family,
duced by Representative Smith, of remove to DuBois his former home,

: Bedford SounLy. Thursday. 8. W. Eldy, an exper-
We view with great regret the Pro- jenced bardware man of Figart, Pa,

1 reduction of thestate appropria- will snoceed Mr. Baum.
tion to the public schools and believe it :
as uncalled for at this time inasmuch The Way to Advertise,
a8 the present legislature has dis-
tinguished itself for multiplying offices
Isalaries. Retrench- man makes the following good offer 10

ment should begin at someother place. the readers of this paper: Anyonecut-
The ahoveis signed Gi. J. Jones, pres- ‘ting out the coupon which appears in

ident; V. P. Sanker, secretary; A. 8. his “ad” in another column and taking
Kirsch, GG. P. Bell, Gi. W. Bowman, J. the same to his immense shoe store will

' W, Leech, committee. receive half of their purchase free. His
Band Tournament, ' shoes are all marked in plain figures.

Aband tournament, under the ans Saw Mil Barned.
pices oftheBand Association of Central A steam saw mill belonging to C.

Pennsylvania will be held at Philips- Foust, near St. Lawrence, was com-

were hotel, and.necessiry outbuildings.

and having thereon ‘erected a two-story (jilbert. of Frugality.
frame dwelling house occupied as a | at the Greenwood cemetery.

Baum, who bas had full gon
hardware | ppe, came very nearly meeting with an

Magee avenuefor the past gocident on Sunday which might have

Gus. Simon, Altoona's leading shoe |

save money by buying the

f
bnrg on June 20th and21st which pro- pletely destroyed by fire on Tuesday
‘mises to be an elaborate affair as the night at about 9:30 o'clock. The mill

Philipsburg citizens are never known t0 had been running during the day and
take hold of anything by halves. A the fire is supposed to have originated

large assemblage is expected there. The from the furnace. The loss 18 not
last tournament was held at DuBois learned. No insurance. :

last summer. Trilby'ss Latest Admirer.

Will Finish the Term. ~~ Weare toid that Mr Harry D. Yam-
| MissFrancis Gregg, who has beesbert is very much In favor of calling
teaching one of the primary grades in the new coal mine that he and Dr.

the Patton public schools, resigned on Ashman are opening at Spangler the
Friday. Miss Clara Wilast

Houtzdale
Corbin, of “Trilby’' mine. Oh, mamma!

vacancy and pext?--Philipsburg Ledger.
m. Miss Corbin

nended as oi first

nat

will fill the :

of Bitnmiaons Tensag
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Housewife

Should examine UeCinderella Range
| Bread will raise nicer, dnd bake more
evenly, in the Cinderella than in -y
other. Sold and fecommented by
M. Thomas.

ieiBaRL!finest

2 Ue COT

Men's Tan shoes at $2, worth §3. Inquire of Jas. Mellon, Paioan, Pater;
ot| You want to see them—Bell, The terms; ote.

|

Lemployees of
ators.

Believing that a compliance with
these requests will pot injure the
operators of the regions ated, and

A Narrow Escape ‘will be a great bemefit to em-

. ployees, we earnestly urgeYoahy you
Clarence Beckwith, a 12-year-old‘comply with them.

ofd Beckwil of K a Rispectivlly yours,

ae i thn T. A. BRaDLEY,
a. RDavi,

: ILAON,
Cem. Appointed by Convention.

Interment was |

proved fatal. He was playing on Sop!

will of a cont house when he in some man. This circular is to be signed by »
tle Toll 10the, goad Arig te woes committee of the employees.

and shoulders. He was unconscious fog-+ Plttaburg Miners Will strike.
some ‘time. Fortunately his injuries PrrrsBuRG, Pa, April 22 —At this

were notserious. ; 'afternoon’s sessionit was decided to

You Can't Miss It. contingetheatrike for the69 cent rate.
On the last page of the COURIER will , This action was taken after the dele-

be found the mammothadvertisement | gates learned the coal operators would
of Cook, Salmond & Cowden, Al- notappoint a committee to confer with

toona’s leading and hustling mer- the miners on the wage rate. The
chants. It is well worth any one’s operators say they cannot and will not

‘time to read this “ad’’ as you will gain pay more than 80 cents and will resames
considerable knowledge in the way to work at their mines as rapibly "Shay

largest | cansecure new men,
amount of goods with it. These people | A Runsway.

do just as they advertise. On Wednesday morning, about 19
TheyExist Here. o'clock, while J. Kusner and Wm. Gill

That piece of humanity allotdr were driving down Magee avenue to-
nian who 18 continuaiiy criticising the ward the railroad their horse became
home paper and says he dislikes the frightened at a locomotive and ran out
editor is the very first to read it when Fourth avenue to Weaklands store

itis issued «nd if Le is not a sabscr ber breaking the buggy into fragments,
to it he is eternally bother.nghis neigh. and leaving a few bruises on the above
bor by borrowing his paper. Sorry to named gentlemen. The horse was
say we have that particular specimen not injured whatever. :
of two-faced people right in Patton. May Be Appointed.

: Wii Dedicate. The Hasting Tribune says that a pet.

The new M. E. Charch at Ebensburs tion is being circulated praying the

will be dedicated on Sunday April 25th, court to appoint Paai Yahoer, Esq,

Rev, to the pesition of county surveyor :
Hitsbarg and fill the place made vacant by ACAD

conducted by of Henry Seanlen, Bliq.. Mr. Valoer
All well fitted for the pewition, and i€ is th

be hoped that he may receive the ape

pointment.. ;

hwSurvives.
{budge¥of Ansonvilie,

willpreach next
10:30a m.

ine

DREN {14 mM v.,eondacted by
{> Bw it ry 3 # tiry § ¢ fe~iiha, i) ik,

“yy aTnl. 2 i

i. MeGiaire of Coopersdale.

dially invited to attend.

Gt 3p an 0p. om. A
Id y
Cw

For Sale or Rent.

A fine dwelling house and lot on
Beech avenue is offered for sale or rent. Rev.

For wall papergofo Letén 


